
education

Kidpreneur Ninjas Education is the exciting evolution of the Kidpreneur 
Challenge, Australia’s leading curriculum-aligned entrepreneurship 
education program for primary school years 4 to 6.

The program is co-designed by entrepreneurs and learning experts and has been delivered 
by educators to more than 24,000 Australian students nationwide since 2015. It augments 
formal education by inspiring entrepreneurial thinking and building innovation capacity, a 
growth mindset and critical 21st Century skills from an early age.
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16 project-based learning modules, delivered
across one or two terms in either a traditional offline 
or online format.

Students create their own micro-business 
designing and developing solutions to problems in 
their world.

Mapped to Australian National Curriculum v8.3 and 
NSW Syllabus incorporating digital technologies. 

Resources for classroom teaching including lesson 
plans, videos, student worksheets.

Join our community of 2000+ educators and 20,000 
Kidpreneurs from 850 schools across Australia 
who have who have started their entrepreneurial 
adventure with us. 

Flexible and adaptable to individual school 
programming and timetabling. Educators can tailor 
to personalised learning pathways.

Culminates in a market day or showcase event 
where the kids can pitch their business ideas, 
promote and sell products and demonstrate their 
entrepreneurial skills to their peers and the school 
community.

For more information and registration go to
www.theentropolis.com/kidpreneur-challenge-new

Entrepreneurship aligns to and augments 
many curriculum areas including: 
English; Mathematics; Humanities; Design 
and Technologies; Digital technologies

TRADITIONAL OFFLINE 

This is the same format as the Kidpreneur Challenge. 
Educators deliver the program using traditional offline 
resources provided in a toolkit including:

•   Lesson plans
•   Videos
•   Student workbooks
•   Supplementary teaching resources

NEW INTEGRATED ONLINE

Educators deliver the program briefings using 
offline resources including:

•   Curriculum-aligned lesson plans
•   Instructional Videos
•   Supplementary teaching resources

Kidpreneur Ninjas Education is now available in two delivery formats:

Students work through challenge assignments and quizzes using the Kidpreneur Ninja Academy online. Educators 
facilitate students learning, track progress and complete assessments online using their administration dashboard.



training day

WORKSHOP DETAILS
Guided by Entropolis facilitators, students work through 
12 exciting challenges to come up with a business idea and 
product design solution solving a real-world problem, and pitch 
for prizes and ‘investment’. 
The workshop is designed to help the kids build their 
entrepreneurial thinking skills alongside the foundations of 
team work, confidence and resilience.
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RUNSHEET

A great way to upskill teachers, and engage 
parents and the broader school community in the 
kids 21st Century Learning.

PLUS: Discounts for your school on the 
Kidpreneur Ninjas Academy program when you 
run a Training Day

One-day entrepreneurship workshop incursion 
based on the Kidpreneur Challenge delivered 
in more than 850 Australian primary schools 
since 2015

Kids work through 12 guided challenges inspiring 
and teaching them to think, act and create like 
entrepreneurs, while collaborating with their 
classmates and pitching ideas to build confidence 
and resilience.

All materials including student workbooks and 
business model templates provided.

Curriculum aligned experiential learning led 
by an Entropolis trained facilitator – just bring 
your students and experience a brilliant day of 
entrepreneurship in action!

WELCOME Overview and Outcomes 

CHALLENGE 1 Entrepreneurs and their Innovative Businesses

CHALLENGE 2 Awesome Business Teams

CHALLENGE 3 Problem Solving and Ideation

BREAK

CHALLENGE 4 Customers

CHALLENGE 5 Design Thinking: Learn

CHALLENGE 6 Design Thinking: Create

LUNCH

CHALLENGE 7 Product Features & Benefits

CHALLENGE 8 Brand Identity: Business Name

CHALLENGE 9 Brand Identity: Design a Logo

BREAK

CHALLENGE 10 Business Blueprint

CHALLENGE 11 Pitch Preparation

CHALLENGE 12 Business Pitch Event

Book your training day online at www.theentropolis.com

Fun, fast paced one-day workshop incursion, ideal for Primary years 5 and 6, 
that immerses students in entrepreneurship to amplify their creativity and start 

developing problem solving, teamwork, design thinking and pitching skills.


